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Austria's latest reply to the GATT Questionnaire on licensing is
contained in the double symbol document COM.IND/W/55/Add.2 -
COM.AG/72/Add.2, dated 21 June 1971 amended by Corr.1 and amplified by
COM.IND/W/55/Add.56/Rev.l - COM.AG/W/72/Add.56/Rev.l, of
30 December 1976, and COM.IND/W/55/Add.56/Rev.l/Corr.1-
COM.AG/W/72/Add.56/Rev.1/Corr.1 of 8 August 1980.

Austria has also informed the Committee on-Import Licensing that
information concerning the Austrian licensing procedures is contained
in the above notifications and that these notifications are kept up-
to-date on a permanent basis.

1. Publication
1.1 Names of Publications

1.1.1 Federal Gazette

1.2 Copies of publications received

2. Public Notice

3. Notifications
3.1 The relevant part of LIC/l/Add.8 reads as follows:

"With reference to Article 5.4 of the Agreement on Import
Licensing Procedures, it should be mentioned that no changes
in existing Austrian laws or regulations have been necessary
as a consequence of the acceptance-of the Agreement."

3.2 Document COM.IND/W/55/Add.2-COM.AG/W/72/Add.2, and Corr.1
and amplified by Add.56/Rev.l, and Corr.1 reads as
follows: (English and French only)
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"1. For the importation of products subject to quantitative restrictions import
licenses are required. The following procedure is applied to the issue of such import
licenses for those countries, vis-a-vis which Austria has to apply' the provisions of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

2. Import licenses are required for the products, listed in document L/32l2/Add.5/Rev-li
To products of the cotton textile sector the provisions of the Long-Term Arrangement
:'.egarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles are applicable. For the importation
of products falling under the provisions of the Monopoly Laws, import licenses of the
Monopoly Administration (Federal Ministry of Finance) are required (see docu-
ment L/1949/Add.21). Furthermore, the importation of coffee into Austria has to be
carried out according to the provisions of the International Coffee Agreement 1968,
of which Austria is a member as importing counti~r.

3. oee above.

4. The reasons for the maintenance of import restrictions have been given in detail
during the discussions of the Joint Working Iarty on Import Restrictions (see
document L/3391/Rev.l).

5. The import licensing procedure is based on the provisions of the Foreign Trade
Law (Federal Gazette No. 314/1968).

In this law, which can be amended only by the legislative bodies, the products,
which are subject to import licences, are listed.

6. (a) The overall amount of existing quotas is not published.

(b) Bilateral quotas are usually determined on a yearly basis.

(c) Licences cars he applied for both boy domestic producers of similar goods and
by traders or trading firms. The possibility of prolongation does exist. It is not
foreseen to inform governmental bodies of exporting countries of the names of
importers to whom licenses have been allocated.
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(d) applications for licenses can be submitted at any time.

(e) Applications for licenses have to be processed within three weeks;
usually such applications are processed within a period of less than one week'

(f) Import licenses are valid from the date of issue; the period of validity
is six months as a rule.

(g) Applications for licenses are in principle considered by an administrative
organ. Imports exceeding S 200,000 are submitted to the Foreign Trade Advisory
Board (cons;ltative function).

(h) If a demand for a licence cannot be fully satisfied, the allocation is
made taking into consideration the imports of the applicant during the last period
of reference. Fcr new importers a reserve quota is kept open. Applications are
examined immediately after receipt.

(j) Not applicable for Austria
(k)

7. See item 2.

8. The reasons fbr possible refusal of an application for a licence follow from
the replyr under item 4. The reasons for a refusal are given in writing. An.appeal
to the Supreme Court of dminstration is possible.

9. In principle, eligibility of importers to apply for licence is not limited.
The question, whether the importer holds a valid trading licence, is usually not
examined.

10. SAsides the filled in form official2 form) a pro-forma invoice in duplicate
is required.

11. Upon actual importation all documents have to be presented, which are required
according to the customs procedure for the clearance of goods.

12. In Austria for all submissions to the administration a stamp duty has to be
pali. For applications for licence a duty is foreseen, the amount of which ranges
from S 15 to S 48 according to the import value.

13. Deposits or advance payments are not required.

14. The period of validit-7r of a licence is six months as a rule. This period
can be extended by three months.
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15. The non-utilization of a licence has no legal disadvantage.

16. Licenses are not transferable between importers.

17. In certain cases certificates of origin are required which have to be
presented upon actual importation.

18. According to specific legal provisions (f.i. Import Law concerning
Pharmaceutics, Federal Gazette No. 179/1970, Toxine Law, Federal Gazette
No. 235/1951), enacted mainly as a consequence of the provisions of Article XX
of the Geaeral:Agreement, corresponding supplementary certificates have to be
presented.

19. There is no limitation in foreign exchange."

The following information has been supplied (Add.56/Rev.l) to complement the
above:

"1. The preceding reply relates only to licensing subject to quantitative
restrictions. Only three items in the industrial sector are covered by this
system, while the agricultural products subject to restriction are set out in
L/3210/Add.5/Rev.l. Imports of cotton textiles come within the scope of the
Long-Term Arrangement.

As regards imports of liberalized goods, a procedure is applicable whereby
the customs officer, at the time of customs clearance, checks whether the
product is liberalized and whether it comes from a country to which Austria
has extended its liberalization. If these conditions are fulfilled, the
customs officer verifies them on the form for customs clearance. The customs
officer is obliged to admit these products and cannot refuse import of
liberalized goods. There is no form to be completed nor is there any special
fee or charge. The examination is carried out in only one office. It is
considered that the procedure is limited to a bare minimum and is not a
hindrance to trade, at least from the point of view of licensing. In Austria's
view, it is not licensing in the proper sense. The system is used also for
statistical purposes. When importing into Austria, the importer has to
submit a statistical entry form which goes to the statistical office.

6(a) Interested parties have the opportunity to ask the licensing authority for
all information and details, and will certainly get replies concerning the
imports they propose to make. It is considered more useful for an importer to
have up-to-date information upon inquiry than a publication which may become
out of date fairly quickly.

6(b) The amounts of global quotas, which were introduced when Austria started
to implement its programme of liberalization, were determined by combining the
amounts of all quotas existing with respect to a particular product, together
with a certain amount to cover imports taking place outside the quotas. These
quotas have been increased yearly by a certain percentage. The majority of
global quotas have now been removed and the products liberalized. Global
quotas exist only for wine, fruit juices, potato, wheat, and maize starch,
preserved m-eat and certain medicaments.
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6(c) There is no possibility in Austria to compel an importer to carry cut i;oorts
for which he has got - licence, nor c;ai the Govornmont influence th'n effectiv-
utilization of quotas. If there should rerm.-in an1 unused Dortion of the CquotJQ 1.hich
is socldoa tho case, -,uch unused portion would not Ix transferred automatically to
tho Ilcxt quotu year. However, -utilization of such a.n unused portion during the
new quot-: y=ax Could be provided for by grntinz7 prolongation= of licencee already
unused with respect to itens falling under the ole. quotz year. The unused portion
which ha.s not been usede before the end of th' *cuote- yecr can. be transferred into
the new! cqucta period.

AustriL would have somo difficultiess to 7ive the n-_1es of importer3, to whom
licznoes hLad becn rzantedd to ovormae1nts. In Austria, there is an overall
principle of .ccrcy whichh could he infringe if n;.ae:.- of licencees waere made
kno~n.

6(f) If the irmportor cannot effect iiaports of a -product because the validity of
his licence is li.:ited to 5iix months, he is frea to ask for prolongation of his
licence. A.pplic^.tions for prolongation h-ve to be submitted in writing to the
liconsin.: office. . ;; : rule, prolon-¢a:tions x-re :-r nted for E. three-month period,
and c;;ln be .-iven sever il tines.

6(g) Applications are considered by a single administrativee organ. For industrial
product's, the organ i.- the Federal Ministry for LrAd..e and Industries; 'or
-;-ricutural nrodulcts, the Federal Ministry for A:riculture and Forestry. For
importin-' prociucts fallin. under monopoly, the organ is the MonoDol-vr AdLinistration,
namely the Fe;2eral Hinistry, of Finance.

6(h) The last period of reference i5, in fact, the previous year.

11. I.Iaen importin_: to A"ustria., the follow;inS iocunClntj have to be produced by
the importer: (a) 700ds ceclaxstion for customs clearance, (h) declaration cf
va.-.lue, (c) statistical entry forn and, in certain cases, certificate; of origit.L
If the product t- be ilrlported is not liberalized or is under .aoriopo1y, a vi-idi
import licence has alsc to be submitted. In particularcasrs, :3ditioi:-:1
certificates hav'u to be presrnted e.,.. for sF.nitary or phyto-sanitxy-,- purposes.
imor certain .x.:ricultural products falling undar the ra,.zlreeting 1aw, a decision of
the C-r:-in- lloard or of tho .*feat Doarr hlc-s to be produced.

GCertificates, f ori!r.gin asy be rconuired upon importation by- speclil dqecree
of the tinistr- of Trad_- or Ministry for Aigriculture and 'Porestry. The cases
where certificcto-s of origin have to be pres.ntd re defined in the 'ustri n
Foreign Trade Law (Federal Guzette No. 314, 1968, pararapph 12). Thofc cn.sos are
the! following:

(-) if required on the basis of :?. decision ta-lE;:an by- an intcrn-7tionl1
or-anization of which ..ustria is a.oiber
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(b) for the implementation of trade policy agreements and other
international arrangements;

(c) for overall economic considerations, in particular for the maintenance
of Austrian exports;

(d) to avoid by-passing of the Austrian provisions concerning liberalization.

In practice, certificates of origin are mainly required for the purpose
outlined in (d) i.e. to ensure that imports originate in countries to which
Austria has extended liberalization.",


